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a b s t r a c t

Friction-stir techniques are the potential alternative to fusion-based systems for process-

ing and welding metallic alloys and other materials. This review explores the advantages,

applications, limitations, and future directions of seven friction-based techniques namely,

Additive Friction Stir Deposition (AFSD), Friction Stir Additive Manufacturing (FSAM),

Friction Stir Welding (FSW), Friction Stir Processing (FSP), Friction Surfacing (FS), Friction

Stir Spot Welding (FSSW), and Friction Stir Lap Welding (FSLW). The basic underlying

principle of these processes uses friction as a thermal energy source to weld/process/de-

posit materials. The common control parameters of all friction stir processing techniques

are axial force, rotational speed, and weld or traverse speed. In addition, tool profiles and

tool dimensions are known to influence the weld quality. The tool's rotational speed and

axial force generate friction between the workpiece and tool material interface, which

could plasticize the material. The additive powder bed friction stir process (APBFSP) is

another new solid-state manufacturing technique that focus on fabricating the polymer

matrix nanocomposites (PNC). In this, a hollow tool like AFSD and the fundamental prin-

ciple of FSP are combined. The said parameters affect the quantity of material getting

deposited/welded. However, weld speed/traverse speed alters the weld quality, and higher

traverse speed results in porosity and voids in the welded/deposited/processed region. The

only difference between AFSD and other friction stir techniques (FSTs) is that in the AFSD

technique, the hollow rotating tool comprises two protrusions with different tool profiles
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Nomenclature

AM Additive Manufacturin

FST Friction Stir Technique

FSW Friction Stir Welding

NZ Nugget Zone

SZ Stir Zone

TMAZ Thermomechanical Af

HAZ Heat Affected Zone

PM Parent Material

BM Base Material

FEM Finite Element Method

CTSP Combination of Thread

Profile

FSSW Friction Stir Spot Weld

RFSSW Refill Friction Stir Spot

DR-refill FSSW Differential Rotation re

LSS Lap Shear Strength

ABS Acrylonitrile Butadiene

PA6 Polyamide 6

ANOVA Analysis of Variance

EDS Energy-dispersive X-ra
(cylindrical, threaded cylindrical, and tapered cylindrical, square) used. Threaded cylin-

drical profile and tool steel as the tool material is the most commonly employed in FSTs.

Apart from that, tungsten carbide is preferred for hard materials. The working principles

and process parameters of FSTs that affect the part quality are discussed in detail. The

above review gives the reader an understanding of the domain of FSTs that can be

researched further. A summary of some of the potential research works with objectives,

process parameters, and outcomes is highlighted. This will provide the readers with an

overview of the work carried out by researchers across the globe. Finally, the potential

research gaps for future directions to be explored soon across the globe are outlined.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Welding

fill FSSW

Styrene

y Spectroscopy

RSM Response Surface Methodology

FSLW Friction Stir Lap Weld

XRD X-ray Diffraction

FSAM Friction Stir Additive Manufacturing

FSP Friction Stir Processing

TEM Transmission Electron Microscope

EDM Electro Discharge Machining

MMCs Metal Matrix Composites

SEM Scanning Electron Microscope

FS Friction Surfacing

MAM Metal Additive Manufacturing

AFSD Additive Friction Stir Deposition

HSS High-Speed Steel

PCBN Polycrystalline Cubic Boron Nitride

LCA Lifecycle Assessment

YS Yield Strength

UTS Ultimate Tensile Strength

TS Tensile Strength

RS Rotational Speed

TS Traverse Speed

TA Tilt Angle
1. Introduction

Friction is an excellent thermal source for processing struc-

tural metals and alloys by welding, and deposition [1]. Over

the past two decades, tremendous progress has been wit-

nessed in developing various friction-based techniques [2]. As

the name suggests, these technologies depend on the friction

generated at the surface, leading to the formation of a weld or

deposition. Frictionestir techniques to utilize the

layerebyelayer building principle of AM [3]. Low porosity, less

distortional defects, and excellent metallic properties are the

key advantages of FSTs, compared to fusion-based techniques

[4]. In addition, fine-grained equiaxial microstructures, high-

strength components, and no restriction on build volume

are the other potential benefits of FSTs [5]. Extensive benefits

are primarily due to the intense plastic deformation that takes

place throughout the process [3e5]. FSTs are classified as fol-

lows: a) welding, b) processing and c) advanced processes.

FSTs process a wide range of materials such as alloys
(aluminium, magnesium, copper, titanium, and so on) and

composites for fabricating parts [6,7]. Compared to fusion

welding techniques, there were significant improvements in

mechanical and microstructure properties of materials. Fig. 1

provides detailed insights into process parameters, applica-

tion, and working principles with tool-workpiece interfaces of

FSTs.

In this review article, work done in FSTs has been dis-

cussed at length, outlining each process's advantages and

limitations. A summary of recent work carried out with their

outcome has been highlighted. FSTs involving process in-

sights by detailing the process variables and their impact on

parts quality were explained. The impact of different tool

profiles and their influences on properties (mechanical and

microstructure) are explored. The scope for future directions

in FSTs is also summarized.

The article is divided into four sections: Section 2 discusses

the processing materials and properties corresponding to

FSTs. Section 3 explains the working principle, advantages,

and disadvantages of FSP, FSW, FSSW, FSLW, FSAM, and
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Fig. 1 e Schematic representation of overview of FSTs.
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AFSD. Section 4 discusses the various process parameters and

operating values employed for different materials that corre-

spond to each friction stir technique. In addition, the impact

of process variables on mechanical and metallurgical prop-

erties is explored. Section 5 describes the different types of

tool profiles and their impact on various properties of pro-

cessed materials. Section 6 concludes the paper by high-

lighting the potential future areas of research work to be

carried out in FSTs.
2. Materials and properties

2.1. Aluminium alloys

Aluminium alloys are proven as a potential substitute mate-

rial for steel for many applications, owing to their lightweight,

rust-resistance (as the film has a coating of chromium), high

strength, and a good conductor of electricity, to name a few

[8,9]. They are designated into two categories [10]: wrought

and cast aluminium. Based on the principal alloying elements,

the above two categories are further classified into various

series starting from 1xx to 6xx [11,12]. In the 2XXX series, Cu is

the principal alloying element strengthened by solution heat

treating [13]. AA2024 (also called aircraft alloy) possesses good

strength and fatigue resistance and is hence widely used to

manufacture structural parts in aircraft applications [14,15].

The strength of the composites was increased by adding of

reinforcements (nano-ZrB2) to alloy (Al-2024) that could

ensure super plasticity in the composites processed, viz. FSP

[16]. FSP composites resulted in better super plasticity

compared than cast part.
In the 3XXX series, Mn is the major alloying element that

offers moderate strength and good workability [17]. These

alloys are used extensively in heat exchangers, cooking

utensils, radiators, evaporators, piping systems, etc. [18]. Sil-

icon is added to reduce the melting point of aluminium to

prevent brittleness in the 4XXX series [19]. However, silicon is

used as filler material in welding 6XXX seriesmaterials [20]. In

the 5XXX series, Mg is the primary alloying element that offers

good weldability, high corrosion resistance, and moderate to

high strength characteristics [21,22]. These alloys were

applied in marine structures, buildings, storage tanks, pres-

sure vessels, and other dynamic loading applications [23].

Reinforcements (TiO2 nanoparticles) to base alloy showed

improved mechanical properties (hardness and tensile

strength) in an alloy [24]. FSW processed AA5754 material

resulted in reduced grain size with a reduction in friction

heating [25].

The 6xx series (Si and Mg are major principal constituents)

is well-known for its high corrosion resistance possessing

moderately high strength best suited for lightweight truck and

marine ship frame applications [26,27]. The addition of Cu

increases the material properties (hardness and yield

strength) and is therefore being used in the automotive and

construction industry [28,29]. The elements such as 4.5% Cu

and 10% SiC ensure increased joint strength (operated at high

rotational speed) by 96% in AA6061composites processed viz.

FSW [30]. Corrosion in non-lithium-containing alloys is a

common phenomenon wherein anodization of sheet metal

alloys improves specific mechanical properties in AA6061 al-

loys [31]. In the 7XXX series, Zn is the primary alloying

element wherein Mg addition ensures heat-treatable, devel-

oping high strength alloy [18,32]. In the 7XXX series, AA7050

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.08.034
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and AA7075 are the most widely used alloys wherein those

materials subjected to high temperature improve the form-

ability of alloy [33].

2.2. Magnesium

Magnesium is the lightest and most common structural ma-

terial possessing a density of 1.74 g/cm3, which can appear in a

solid-state [34]. Magnesium material exhibits better strength

possessing higher stiffness, and therefore finds significant

applications in automotive and aerospace industries [34e36].

Magnesium alloys have 1/3rd density of steel and 2/3rd den-

sity of aluminium [37]. The extensive benefits ofMg alloys lead

to the development of various surface refinement techniques

[38e40]. Theweldability ofmagnesium by conventional fusion

welding techniques was found to be lesser compatible than

that of FSW to obtain better weld quality [41]. The addition of

aluminium increases strength, hardness, and melting range

[42]. The addition of copper beyond 0.05 wt.% affects the

corrosion resistance and ductility [43]. AZ31 (well known for

medical and biomedical applications) is the most widely used

alloy to fabricate AleMg/Cu composites processed, viz. FSP

[44,45]. Increased strength in the processed composites was

observed. Substantial improvement in corrosion resistance of

FSP by AZ31 alloy was observed, which otherwise hinders

many applications due to extensive corrosive behaviour [46].

FSTs-based fabricated parts ensure significant attention in

distinguished applications (such as biodegradable implants,

aerospace and automotive) [34,45,47]. Significant scope exists

to explore and widen the applications in studying the most

efficient fabrication techniques for processing Mg and its al-

loys [48]. Therefore, a detailed review is essential for devel-

oping fabrication techniques that explore potential

advantages and limitations for future research directions.

2.3. Titanium alloys

High specific strength at elevated temperatures with better

fracture toughness and corrosion resistance ensures titanium

and its alloys are widely used in aerospace industries [49].

They are categorized into four categories [50]: a) unalloyed or

pure Ti, b) a and near a alloys c) aþb alloys, and d) b alloys. b

transus temperature forms when the temperature above

which only the b phase exists. Titanium alloys produce

distinguished microstructures with tailor-made mechanical

properties suited for engineered applications [51]. Tie6Ale4V

(Ti64) grade 5 titanium alloy has been the most widely

explored alloy due to its predominant use in aerospace,

biomedical, and chemical industries [52]. It is an (aþb) alloy,

which might be due to the presence of a and b phases at room

temperature. Titanium alloys saturate hardness at an

elevated temperature within the ranges between 1050 and

1100 �C [53]. The microstructure characterization of FSP

Tie6Ale4V alloy was investigated, wherein misorientation

distribution in the a phase was noticed [54]. Tie6Ale4V pro-

cessed viz. AFSD technique to investigates the process-

structureeproperty relationship of recycled metal chips [55].

Further process insights are discussed in the AFSD section.

It was observed from the above literature review that.
1. FSTs processed parts resulted in better properties than

traditional casting and other fusion-based techniques.

Aluminium is the most preferred material possessing a

high strength-to-weight ratio, which ensures better prop-

erties in all 1XXX to 6XXX series aluminium alloys, pro-

cessed, viz. FSTs.

2. Titanium alloys are also gaining importance in space in-

dustries in fabricating parts with improved properties.

FSTswill emerge as a frontrunner in fabricating partsmade

of Ti alloys.

3. Mg alloys possess lightweight characteristics with distin-

guished properties, wherein corrosive behaviour hinders

specific applications. FSP parts enhance the corrosion

resistance compared to other processing route and there-

fore requires significant attention to widen the applic-

ations.

4. Besides mechanical properties, corrosion resistance is

improved in all alloys (Al, Mg, and Ti) processed, viz. FSTs.
3. Friction stir techniques

Friction is an excellent thermal or heat source required for

welding, deposition, and processing structural metal and al-

loys [56,57]. FSTs work with general principles, wherein tool

parameters such as rotational speed and axial force generate

friction between tool-work material interfaces that could

plasticize the material in the welding zone [56]. Studying each

friction stir technique is of utmost importance that could

emphasize researchers to know the detailed insights (process,

variables, operating ranges, materials, tool profiles, tool-work

interfaces, advantages, limitations, properties, etc.) that could

strengthen a wide range of applications. Friction stir tech-

niques have been widely used in many industrial applications

like surface coating, surface cladding, repair of components,

fabricating structural components for automotive (tailored

blanks, drive shafts, frames, suspension links, etc.), aerospace

(fuselages, thrust frames, aircraft landing gear), shipbuilding,

vacuum vessels to name a few.

3.1. Friction stir welding (FSW)

FSW is a solid-state welding technique (developed in 1991 by

The Welding Institute, London, UK) to process similar and

dissimilar metals, alloys, and polymers [58,59]. In FSW, a cy-

lindrical tool (non-consumable) possesses a shoulder and pin

plunged into the region that requires joining [60]. Tool [61]

traverses along the weld line that could initially soften and

plasticize theworkpiecematerial. This occurs primarily due to

friction and heat generation at the tool-work material in-

terfaces. Two forming processes, extrusion and forging at the

shoulder andmaterial interface, give rise to a force referred to

as axial force. The pressing action of the shoulder and pin

binds theworkpiece [62]. This technique is commonly used for

butt and lap joints [63]. This technique ensures excellent joint

properties with loweenergy consumption and distortion [64].

The microstructure and flow features during FSW have many

similarities with the hot worked aluminium extrusion and

forging microstructure. In an extrusion process, a material

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.08.034
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undergoes plastic deformation, causing the material to flow

through an orifice. Similarly, in FSW, due to the tool's rotating
motion, the material's deformation starts taking place,

resulting in material flow. After extrusion, due to the hydro-

static pressure conditions front of the tool is forced into the

cavity left by the forward-moving tool pin [61]. Fig. 2 shows the

schematics of the FSW process.

The joined specimen is divided into two parts based on the

tool rotation and tool force direction at the weld line. If the

direction of tool rotational speed and tool travel speed is the

same, it is called the advancing side, and if those are found to

be opposite, then it refers to the retreating side. Tool rotation

supports the backflow of the material at the retreating side,

and a smooth flow was observed [65]. The leading edge cor-

responds to the front tool surface, whereas the trailing edge is

associated with the rear side. Tool plunge depth is a critical

parameter wherein the insertion depth of the tool from the tip

of the pin to the top surface of thematerial is to bewelded [66].

The axis perpendicular to the job is designatedwith the z-axis.

The axial force acts along the z-axis. The direction of the tool

is considered the x-axis, and the axis normal to the tool di-

rection is considered the y-axis [67].

In FSW, a large quantumof heat is generated, and the same

is shifted from the toolmaterial to the toolematerial interface.

The generated heat at the welding zone determines the weld's
quality and the grain structure's nature [68]. The heat flow at

the welded region is distinguished into four separate zones.

The microstructure, grain size, distribution, and grain orien-

tation are different in different zones. These zones are sepa-

rated based on the following [69]:

1. Nugget or stir zone (NZ),

2. Thermomechanical affected zone (TMAZ),

3. Heat affected zone (HAZ), and

4. Base material (BM) zone.

Fig. 3 shows the different zones in FSW.

The heat-affected zone (HAZ) appears on the outermost

portion of the welded region. This zone has no deformation,

although it is altered by thermal heat input. In the thermo-

mechanical affected zone (TMAZ), the material experiences

plastic deformation because of the stirring process and heat-
Fig. 2 e Schematics of FSW pro
induced microstructural changes. The centre portion of the

weld experiences the maximum heat and deformation and is

referred to as the nugget zone. It is an onion-shaped region,

wherein the size of this region corresponds to the size of the

tool pin, and dynamic recrystallization occurs in this zone.

Due to the thermomechanical effect, the defects thus formed,

which alters the joint quality.

The relation between the FSW process parameters and

joint quality of aluminiummatrix composite was studied [70].

The pinhole defect observed at the joint might be due to the

combined set of low values of rotational speed (i.e., 700 rpm)

and traverse speed (<40 mm/min). This occurred due to

insufficient heat generation and inadequate material transfer,

which was not smooth in the welded zone. However, a tunnel

hole is observed due to excess heat and insufficient heat

consolidation because of combined high values of rotational

(1500 rpm) and traverse speed (100 mm/min). The finite

element method (FEM) was applied to investigate the ten

friction stir toolswith heat insulation features [71]. The results

revealed that a tool with all insulation features operating at a

rotation speed (800 rpm) and traverse speed (30 mm/min)

ensures steady temperature at the outer surface of the tool

holder reduced by >50% compared to a traditional tool. Fig. 4

shows the schematic of the heat flow process.

Let S1 be the change in heat generated by the rotating FSW

tool at the tool-workpiece interface to achieve a plasticized

state that ensures complete welding, and S2 corresponds to

heat flow into the FSW tool, the efficiency (h) can be computed

using Eq. (1).,

h ¼ S1/S1þS2 ¼ S1/S (1)

The term S corresponds to the total amount of heat gen-

eration, i.e., S1þS2. In otherwords, total heat is the summation

of heat flowing into the workpiece S2 and heat S1 flowing to-

wards the FSW tool. The heat generated consists of plastic

energy and frictional energy dissipation. Estimation of the

heat input is done by four techniques [54]: a) thermal index

technique, b) torque-based models, c) colorimetrical mea-

surements, and d) simulation computation based on friction

and deformation-induced heat. These techniques determine a

definite relationship between weld power and FSW process
cess with tool probe zone.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.08.034
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Fig. 3 e Different zones in FSW.

Fig. 4 e FSW process heat flow into and out of the

workpiece. Red colour region showcases the heat

generated during the process.
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parameters. This is done by developing a heat input model

allowing the selection of FSW process parameters for desired

weld properties. The first technique used to establish the

relationship (variables and tool torque) was the thermal index

technique [54]. The heat input was calculated using the tool

advance per revolution or pseudo heat index. Tool advance

per revolution is the ratio of tool traverse and rotational speed.

The ratio of the square of rotational speed and travel speed

determines the pseudo heat index. The pseudo heat index

method does not consider the effect of various FSW parame-

ters and is found imprecise to apply in practical situations [72].

In the torque-based models, welding power is calculated

based on the empirical relationship between tool torque and

FSW process variables [54,73]. The effect of FSW parameters

on the weld quality (in 7075, 5083, and 2024 aluminium alloys)

was determined by creating a heat input model from torque

input [73]. Heat input decreased either by increased feed rate

or decreasing spindle speed, whereas at higher feed rate, the

effects are found to be lesser. The empirical model resulted in

93% accuracy in predicting the welding power; therefore, the

model-derived relationship can be applied to any alloy. Tor-

que measurements are influenced significantly by the welded

material and tool; therefore, this method is found to be more

sensitive regarding tool material and tool design [74]. The ef-

fect of traverse speed (20e80 mm/min) and rotational rate

(300e600 rpm) on FSW of AA5083/AA5754 and A5083/AA7020

aluminium alloys (processed viz. H13 tool steel possessing

hardness of 50 HRC, tilt angle of 3� and speed of 0.1 mm/s)

were studied [56]. The joints produced were investigated and

subjected to macro examination such as hardness and tensile

testing. The tunnel defects are observed wherein the parts

were subjected to high heat input. The variation in hardness

at the nugget zone is primarily due to the combination of high

and low-strength alloy (AA5083/AA7020). Fig. 5(a) shows the

polishing sections FSWed samples of AA5083/AA5754. Arrow

indicates the tunnelling defects formed in the welded sam-

ples. For all the three rotational speeds, tunnelling defects

formed varied from tiny to medium size. This was attributed

to the change in friction conditions. This shows that high heat

input results in tunnelling defects. Fig. 5(b) shows the FSWed

samples of AA5083/AA7020 at different rotational and tra-

verse speeds. It was observed that the nugget zone was wide

and conical at the top surface because of the large shoulder

diameter and narrow cylindrical at the bottom surface due to

the small pin. On the AA5083 side, increasing the traverse
speed increased the formation of tunnelling defects. Due to

the high resistance of AA7020, the interfacewas free of defects

irrespective of the position of the alloy on the advancing or

retreating side. Fig. 6 shows the SEM images of the brittle and

ductile fractured surfaces in the welded samples. Fig. 6(d)

shows the presence of aluminium and magnesium oxides

detected by EDX analysis. With increased applied load,

microcracks grow faster and propagate till it reaches complete

fracture. This was due to the lack of adhesion of oxide in-

clusions with the matrix.

Due to complicated process mechanics with multiple pro-

cess parameters, simulation of FSW necessitates the using a

highly nonlinear numerical model. The numerical simulation

method uses frictional and adiabatic heat to estimate the

process heat [75]. A three-dimensional model was established

for the age hardening of aluminiumalloys. The heat generated

as a source of friction developed at the tool shoulder is

considered. The numerical model is validated with an exper-

imental examination after incorporating the measurements

of in-situ thermocouple and hardness data profiles recorded

at specific time intervals. The study showed that the

temperatureetime pattern for the developed model and

experimentally calculated data are approximately similar

with slight variations in temperature (between 20 �C and

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.08.034
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Fig. 5 e (a) Macro images of FSWed samples of AA5083/AA5754 at different rotational and traverse speeds (b) Macro images

of FSWed samples of AA5083/AA7020 at different rotational and traverse speeds [56].
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30 �C). Note that, the decrease in strength of age-hardened

aluminium alloys is primarily due to high heat input [76].

The deformation could not be seen in the heat-affected zone

and plastically deformed overlapped region because of low

heat input. The work of [77] discusses a numerical model for

dual phase grade 5 titanium alloy to determine the phase

distribution in T-joints. 2.5� tilt angle, 2.8 mm tool plunge,

800 rpm rotational speed, and 20mm/min traverse speedwere

the parameters considered. The Lagrangian, thermomechan-

ical, rigid-viscoplastic material model of the workpiece

meshed into 42,000 tetrahedral elements. The weld line is

approximated to a fixed element size of 2 mm and the entire

domain was approximated to 2e6 mm global size using the

surface-curvature aware technique. The model was validated

using a node tracking function to determine the temperature

history of a node at 10 mm from the weld line. A comparison

of the empirical and simulationmodel results showed that the

numerical model overestimated the peak temperature value

by about 700 �C. Simulation of thewelding processwas carried

out by neglecting the elastic deformation. 950 �C peak tem-

perature is obtained during the plunge state and a maximum

temperature of 1000 �C during the steady state. Complete

phase transformation is observed in the region where the

temperature reached 980 �C. During phase transformation,

the presence of the b phase was observed during welding and

the aþb phase during cool down. The central and lower part of

the stir zone “W” shaped phase distribution which is typical to

T-joints, is obtained and, the “U” shape in the upper part of the

stir zone is typical to butt joints. The volume fraction of the

aþb phase is higher at the top surface and lower at the hori-

zontal, vertical distance from the weld line.
[78] used finite element simulation method to determine

the temperature and stress evaluation for FSW of Inconel 718.

Arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian (ALE) model with adaptive

meshing technology for computational modelling. The mate-

rial's plastic behaviour was defined using the Johnson-Crook

model as a function of strain hardening, strain rate hard-

ening, and thermal softening. A total of 15,000 linear hex-

ahedral elements of the C3D8RT type were generated. The

rotational speed is kept at 300 rpm, and 90 mm/min was the

traverse speed. Numerical results were validated using the

experimental method. At 90 mm/min, the maximum tem-

perature reached was 911.8 �C, below the melting point of

Inconel 718. An error of 7% is obtained in maximum temper-

ature between validation of numerical and experimental

tests. Stress and temperature profiles showed a direct corre-

lation, and the authors concluded that temperature is a sig-

nificant parameter in controlling the magnitude of the stress.

The calorimetric technique was applied to record the heat

input data while welding of AA1100 and AA508 alloys [54]. The

experiments (traverse speed: 300e600 mm/min, rotational

speed: 1000e3000 rpm for AA1100; and traverse speed:

200e400 mm/min, rotational speed: 1000e3000 rpm for

AA508) are performed to generate the strength to the joint. K-

type thermocouples measured the temperature beneath the

weld sheets. The readings are recorded at 0.5mmbetween the

probe's tip and the shoulder surface. It was observed that

grain size is more influenced by peak welding temperature

and less by the cooling rate [54,79].

In FSW, authors reported that only 5% of the frictional heat

was generated and transferred into the tool [80]. A thermo-

mechanical model based on rigid viscoplastic finite element

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.08.034
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Fig. 6 e SEM images of the fractured surfaces a) mixed fracture mode b) brittle fracture c) ductile fracture d) EDX spot analysis

of points 1, 2 indicating the presence of aluminium and magnesium oxides [56].
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theory and adaptive re-meshing technology was used to

develop the AA6082-T6 profile joints [81]. Due to asymme-

tricity in the weld joint, the numerical model is investigated

for the field's temperature, and the material's deformation is

recorded for different weld rotational speeds. The developed

model was experimentally verified while fabricating the

AA6082-T6 sheet. The authors found that geometric structure

has a major effect on the temperature distribution, and the

rotational direction influences the tool's front end. The rota-

tional direction of the tool affects the strain distribution. The
advancing side of the tool observed higher effective strain

than the retreating side. The heat generated at the tool

shoulder was investigated [75]. The heat generated by the tool

probe was analysed [82]. The authors used a moving coordi-

nate system to determine the three-dimensional heat transfer

process for processing parts, viz. FSW [83]. The model estab-

lished in determining the heat produced during the process

was accurate. Similarly, such 3-dimensional models were

established for mild steel [84], and thermal and material flow

models were developed for Sc-modified aluminium alloys [85].

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.08.034
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The major problem with these techniques was the friction

coefficient uncertainty, which might change with welding

temperature.

Microstructure and mechanical properties are studied for

different alloys and composites across the globe. The me-

chanical and microstructural characterization of the welded

specimens were studied for AA6061 þ 4.5 (wt.%) Cu þ 5 (wt.%)

SiC composites processed viz. FSW [86]. The bottom-poured

stir casting route was employed to reinforce the 5% wt. of

SiC material. The welding was done along the butt joint, and

the plates were held rigidly by fixtures. During the welding

process, the parameters (rotational speeds: 710, 1000,

1400 rpm and traverse speeds: 50, 63, and 80 mm/min) were

varied to examine the microstructure. The microstructure

revealed the presence of homogeneous dispersal fine particles

of SiC coupled with an equiaxed grain structure along the

nugget zone of the weld joint.

In the TMAZ, elongated grainswere observed in an inclined

direction. The HAZ showed no prominent effect on the plastic

deformation and base metal observed with no changes in the

grain size. The highest hardness value was obtained in the

defect-free joints when the speed was fixed at 1400 rpm, and

traverse speed was kept fixed equal to 63 mm/min. The

presence of dimples and tear ridges ensures ductile fracture in

themicrostructures. Reinforced particles were observed at the

bottom of the dimples indicating voids at the matrixeparticle

interface region. The addition of 10%SiC to AA6061e4.5%Cu

for the same operating conditions (100 rpm and 63 mm/min)

with a combination of tool pin profiles (threaded and square)

resulted in 96% higher efficiency at the welded joint [86].

The influence of FSW process variables (rotational speed:

710, 1000, and 1400 rpm, and traverse speed: 50, 63, and

80 mm/min) on the joint performances of aluminium metal

matrix composites (matrix: Al, reinforcement: SiC) were

investigated [87]. An 85% reduction in grain size exists in

contrast to base metal and nugget zone of weld experienced

maximumhardness. Thereby, the FSWprocess is successfully

applied to join dissimilar materials possessing promising re-

sults. FSW techniquewas applied to join two dissimilarmetals

steel (sheet billets of St3ps, 12Kh18N10T) and deformable

aluminium alloys (AD1, AMg6), and studies focused on

determining the phase components and microstructure [88].

The experiments are conducted with the set of process vari-

ables (operating at a rotational speed of 900 rpm and traverse

speeds 20, 40, and 60 mm/min), wherein the weld tool de-

velops a maximum force of 6.5 kN. It was observed that the

atomic radii of steels, aluminium, and aluminium alloys differ

by 10e15%, which restricts solid solution formation. The mi-

crostructures in the stirred region were found to be a me-

chanical mixture of micro volumes of aluminium with

constituents of a- and g-iron. In the developed joints, the

alternate layers of aluminium alloy and steel in the form of

the thin lamella and funnel-like vortexes were observed.

Experiments are conducted to investigate the effects of

reinforcement particles (carbide and oxide nanoparticles) on

the microstructure performances of similar and dissimilar

welded parts of AA5083 and AA6082 alloys [89]. For AA5083, a

combination of high rotational speed and low traverse speed

was required to ensure homogeneous distribution of carbide

reinforcements (SiC and TiC) and an increased number of
passes for oxide (TiO2) reinforcement in the matrix alloy. A

greater reduction in the grain size of the joints was observed

due to the presence of reinforcements in the matrix alloy,

compared to that obtained without nanoparticle re-

inforcements. In addition, the hardness and ultimate tensile

strength (UTS) were increased while compromising the

ductility and yield strength (YS) in the welded joints was

observed with the addition of reinforcements. For AA6082,

variations in the distribution of reinforced particles were

observed might be due to the differences in the physical

properties of SiC and TiC reinforcements [89]. The percent

distribution of the reinforced particles strongly influenced

grain size formations that could improve the mechanical

properties of the fabricated parts. The addition of SiC nano-

particles resulted in properties (young's modulus: 78 GPa, YS:

138 MPa, UTS: 217 MPa, and elongation: 5%) in the developed

joint, whereas TiC nanoparticle reinforcements resulted in

welded joint properties (young's modulus: 76.8 GPa, YS:

145± 2MPa, UTS: 199± 3MPa and elongation: 3.7± 0.3%). In an

examination of dissimilar FSW joints, the equiaxed grain

distribution with a smaller size was observed for TiC joints

than SiC reinforced joints. Conventional welding techniques

for aluminium series alloys (Al2XXX and Al7XXX) were diffi-

cult. FSW proved to be an effective solution. Table 1 show-

cases the other works in the recent past in the field of FSW.

The hindrances due to fusion welding of aluminium alloys

like the formation of oxide layer, high thermal conductivity,

high coefficient of thermal expansion, and loss of mechanical

properties are overcome by FSW [90]. This is mainly due to:

i. No filler material in FSW.

ii. No shielding gas.

iii. Fumes and arcs are not formed.

iv. Low residual stress and distortion in the base material.

v. The formation of pores and cracks is very less.

vi. No solidification-related defects
3.1.1. Advantages and limitations
FSW poses distinguished advantages compared to fusion

welding methods, namely, elimination of filler material dur-

ing welding, less heat generation during the process, no

requirement for shielding gases, and welding of martensitic

steels. The disadvantages of FSW include clamping set up to

hold the workpiece, large downward force for tool insertion,

and lower flexibility than manual and arc welding processes.

3.2. Friction stir spot welding (FSSW)

FSSWdeveloped as themodified version of the FSW technique

originally developed by Mazda Corporation, Japan, in 1993 for

automotive applications [95]. FSSW process was developed

originally to join thin sheet metals within a short period. This

process was developed to process aluminum alloys [96]. FSSW

is a solid-state welding process wherein the uses a non-

consumable tool with no traverse movement [97]. Under

high loading conditions and frictional heat, the material gets

plastically deformed. The workpieces get joined under the

forging action of the tool onto the workpiece [98].

FSSW process work with three stages such as:

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.08.034
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Table 1 e Summary of research works on FSW.

Material Objective of the Study Research Outcome Ref.

Tie6Ale4V Joints Examination of microstructure, mechanical

properties, and corrosion behaviour

� [ in 96% joint strength.

� [ in H and TS at the stirring area of the welded

joint.

� TiO2 was observed in corroded surfaces.

[91]

Martensitic Steel Examination of in-situ heating on

microstructure, mechanical, microhardness,

corrosion resistance

� Y in heat generation at the welded zone

� [ in H at the welded region

� [ in corrosion resistance.

[92]

AZ31B Magnesium Alloy Evaluation of tool tilt angle on strength and

microstructure of joints

� [ in grain refinement at optimum welding

parameters.

� Better dynamic recrystallization due to low heat.

� Better flow of material in the cavity due to tilt

angle.

[37]

AleSiC Composite Sheets Evaluation of process parameters on mechanical

properties viz. RSM optimization technique

� [ in residual stress and strain observed at with [

rotational and traverse speed.

� Y in porosity at the welded sheets.

� Traverse speed has more influence on UTS.

[93]

Tie6Ale4V Joints Evaluation of electrical current parameter on the

microstructure and mechanical properties

� [ in current [ the joint efficiency.

� Higher recrystallization and randomly distributed

crystal orientations.

� Microstructure gradient, texture intensity, strain

heterogeneity, and volume fraction of the beta

phase between the surface decreased.

[94]

RSM: Response surface methodology, H: hardness, YS: yield strength, UTS: ultimate tensile strength, TS: tensile strength.
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� Plunging: Non-consumable tools can move into the work

material in a controlledmanner. At the interface, frictional

heat is generated that could soften the tool material. The

applied downward forcewith rotation ensures thematerial

plasticizes and offers strong joint action.

� Stirring: After reaching a certain depth (desired) called

plunge depth, the tool stays at that point for a desired

amount of time, called the dwell time.

� Drawing Out: After the dwell time is passed, the tool is

taken out. This leaves behind a keyhole or shape of the tool
Fig. 7 e Schematics of FSSW: a. Tool Rotation b. P
on the workpiece [99]. The schematic representation of the

FSSW process is presented in Fig. 7.

Refill friction stir spot welding (RFSSW) is developed to

compensate for the material loss during welding [95]. The

additional filling material was fed through the sidewall. The

study is done to correlate the additional filling on joint for-

mation characteristics and mechanical properties of the joint.

It was observed that filling material was sited at the joint's top
surface, and the squeezing action of the filling material
lunge c. Dwell (Stirring Action) d. Retraction.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.08.034
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increased the effect of reverse and radial extruding of stir zone

material andmaterial in the lap interface outside the stir zone

at the refilling stage [100,101].

FSSW improved the mechanical properties of advanced

ultra-high-strength steel (1.2 mm thick DP1180), followed by

water cooling [102]. The experiments are carried out with

different parameters (rotation speed: 400 and 600 rpm; plunge

speed: 5 mm/min; depth of 1 mm; and dwell time: 10s) and

analysed the mechanical properties. The maximum lap shear

strength increased to 17.9 KN for the water-cooled joint. The

grains are refined, wherein there exists formation of untem-

pered martensite and restraint of tool softening underwater.

FSSW of cast Mg alloy weld AM50-F (Mg-5.2Al-0.5Mn-0.05Zn-

0.03Si, in wt.%) resulted in improved lap shear strength (LSS)

[103]. They developed a new variant of RFSSW called differ-

ential rotation which refills the FSSW (DR-refill FSSW). It has

the flexibility of either rotating the tool and shoulder in the

same direction, at different rotational speeds, or tool and

shoulder in the opposite direction, with different rotational

speeds (RS). The welds produced resulted in 50% higher LSS

than conventional RFSSW. DR-refill FSSW showed advantages

in other welding materials like Al/Al, and Mg/steel

combinations.

RFSSW joins Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS) and

Polyamide 6 (PA6) using a flat-shaped tool pin [104]. The tool

RS is found to have highly significant for the RFSSW process.

Experiments were carried out at various rotational speeds

(250, 300, 350, 400, 450, and 500 rpm). At 500 rpm, pores and

cavities were observed in the weld nugget zone. The me-

chanical performance of the joint reduces the keyhole volume

friction that tends to increase the lap joint strength and weld

morphology for ABS [104]. Taguchi's experimental design (L9
matrix) was used to know the effects of tool rotation speed,

plunge depth, and dwell time on the weld quality (LSS) [104].

Note that a 20% increase in joint strength was observed with

the set of optimal parameters (rotational speed: 1000 rpm,

plunge depth: 11.5 mm, and dwell time: 40 s). The maximum

lap shear fracture load is 2034 N for the optimum parameters.

The relationship between process parameters and joint

strength of AA6061, AA2024, and AA7075 aluminium alloys

was established [98]. High carbon steel based on a non-

consumable tool was employed for this process. RSM opti-

mizes the rotational tool speed, plunge rate, plunge depth,

dwell time and tensile shear fracture load (TSFL) on the

strength of joints. ANOVA estimates the contribution of each

process parameter. It was observed that low tool rotational

speed and low plunge rate of the tool were optimumvalues for

high strength aluminium alloys than for low strength

aluminium alloys. FSSWwas applied to join dissimilar metals

ST1020 and AA6062 possessing different thicknesses [105].

Taguchi L9 experiments (set of varied tool rotational speed,

plunge depth, and dwell time) were performed on tensile

strength using H13 tool steel shaped to a hexagonal tip. Tool

rotational speed is the dominant factor that could alter the

strength of the parts. FSSW experiments were performedwith

a pinless tool that could join AA6061 aluminium alloy and

DP600 dual-phase steel [106]. The joint interfaces were pro-

duced by Zn foil interlayer, brass coating of steel, and no

interlayer at the lapped interface. The load withstanding ca-

pacity of the joint improved on insertion of Zn foil and
reduced for brass-coated steel aluminium joints. Many FSSW

works reported on enhancing the mechanical properties of

aluminium alloys. Similar research works of FSSW have been

discussed in Table 2.

3.2.1. Advantages and limitations
FSSW is a transient process as it takes place for a very short

cycle time and is used for joining thin metal sheets with

minimum material loss [99]. Some of the advantages of the

process include minimal distortion, low residual stress, low

operational hazards, and fine and uniform weld structure

[99,107]. The disadvantages mainly include the formation of

keyhole and corrosion of the keyhole, inflexibility in com-

parison to the arc welding process as it needs a backing anvil

and rigid support and is applicable to thin sheets only

[107,108].

3.3. Friction Stir Lap Welding (FSLW)

FSLW is derived from FSW, wherein the workpieces are

overlapped to a certain distance [115]. The overlapped region

is welded viz. non-consumable tool. The tool rotates at a

certain rpm and traverses over the lap joint [116]. Due to the

friction on the surface, a large amount of heat is generated at

the interface. The material gets plastically deformed, and the

material is softened locally. FSLW is conducted by conducting

experiments with the appropriate setting of machine param-

eters [117]. If the desired height is achieved, the process is

stopped; else, repeat the process till the part ensures the

desired height [3]. FSLW has various variety of applications in

welding steel, copper, titanium, magnesium [118], and com-

positemetal matrix [119]. In FSLW of two dissimilar materials,

the soft sheet is placed on the top and the hard sheet at the

bottom. There is a decrease in the effective sheet thickness

due to large penetration into the bottom sheet resulting in a

hook defect. For example, FSLW of AleCu, Al is placed on the

top and Cu at the bottom to produce a good lap joint [120].

Fig. 8 shows the schematics of the FSLW process.

It has been observed that during FSLW of Al-to-Al, Mg-to-

Mg, steel-to-steel material flow affects the un-welded lap on

the advancing and retreating side. The upward flow of mate-

rial on the advancing side creates a hook in the un-welded lap.

This hook is viewed as a crack, and acts as an origin point for

crack growth. High rotational speed or low traverse speed has

been found to form a large hook. This eventually reduces the

strength of the weld. Detailed quantification of hooking is

essential to determine the effect of hooking strength on the

weld formed [121].

FSLW experiments are performed for the fixed values of

the tool rotation speed of 1600 rpm, resulting in a good mix

and uniform distribution of polymer and weld metal formed

in the weld zone [117]. The industry trend is shifting from

copper to aluminium (Cu is susceptible to segregation and

uniform copper distribution particles lead to decrease elec-

trochemical potential and therefore increased corrosion

behaviour). Still, a complete shift could affect the working

system [122]. Aluminium is a potential alternative to solve the

existing problem [123]. Welding aluminium and steel by

placing aluminium on top and steel at the bottom is another

area to explore that ensures potential application for FSLW

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.08.034
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Table 2 e Summary of research works on FSSW.

Material Objective of the Study Outcome Ref.

AA6061 alloy to pure copper To produce defect-free weld by only

plunging the tool into the top Al alloy

sheet. Refill FSSW.

� Y in hardness in the HAZ and TMAZ.

� Soft weld zone at the top of Al6061 alloy sheet.

[109]

AA2024-T3 and AA7075-T6 To examine the effect of interfacial

sealant on weld structure and

mechanical properties. Refill FSSW.

� The optimal value of plunge depth (2.4 mm, 1000 rev/

min) resulted in [ an LSS of 74% and 79% for AA2024-

T3 and AA7075-T6.

� [ in the fatigue life of alloys due to interfacial sealant.

� [ in LSS value by 44% and 51% for AA7075-T6 and

AA2024-T3 due to the interfacial sealant.

[110]

Cu and AA6061-T6 sheets To examine the strength and failure

behaviour tested at 25 �C, 50 �C, 100 �C,
and 150 �C temperatures.

� Y in LSF with an [ in temperature for specimens

without preheating.

� For preheated specimens, LSF is increased up to 50 �C
and then decreased at 100 �C.

� SEM analysis showed the presence of microcracks,

voids, and ruptures.

� [ in LSS for preheated samples.

[111]

Al2O3 nanoparticles

reinforcement on 7075-T6

aluminium alloy

Examine the tool rotational speed

influences microstructural and

mechanical properties

� For tool rotational speed of 1300 rpm, LSF is taken as

4679 N.

� For tool rotational speed of 900 rpm, LSF is taken as

3813 N.

� Agglomeration of Al2O3 particles in the stir zone

because of Y rotational speed and heat generated.

� This resulted in crack formation between Al2O3 and

aluminium matrix due to [ rotational speed, and heat

generated.

[112]

2060 Aluminium Alloy Joint formation and mechanical

properties. Refill FSSW.

� SZ was divided into dynamic recrystallization zone

(DRZ) and heat extruded zone (HEZ). Equiaxed grains

were observed in DRZ.

� Long and elongated grains were observed in HEZ.

� Voids were observed near the hook. The hook was

bent downwards.

� Y in the tensile-shear load of joint initially and then [

with an [ in plunge depth.

[113]

Ti6Al4V Joints FEA Analysis and investigation of

microstructure and mechanical

properties

� [ in axial feed rates Y the heat input and temperature.

� [ in process temperature due to high rotary speed

because of Y in thermal conductivity.

� Rupture in the HAZ was observed during the tensile

test because of fine grains in the recrystallization

zone.

� The symmetric temperature profile in the weld zone.

[114]
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[117]. FSLW experiments are conducted with a combination of

parameters (tilt angle: 0�, 1.5�, 2.5�, traverse speed: 800, 1000,

1200 rpm, pin depth: 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 mm) set to join aluminium

and steel placed AA5052 at top and SS304 at the bottom,

respectively [124]. From XRD analysis, the intermetallic com-

pounds (AlFe, AlFe3, Al13Fe4, and Al5Fe2) were observed when

examined with different sets of parameters. Maximum shear

strength of 3.6 kN was attained at a tilt angle of 2.5� and a

penetration depth of 4.3 mm, because of the good mix be-

tween the base materials and intermetallic compounds at the

stir zone. Tilt angle is determined as the most contributing

factor in microstructure formation. At a tilt angle of 0�, the
microstructural analysis revealed a huge tunnel defect at

advancing size and more cracks at the interface between the

two materials. Steel particles were also observed on the

retreating side. These defects were attributed to improper

mixing of thematerial, as shown in Fig. 9(a). At a 1.5� tilt angle,
the hook is formed on either side of SZ coupled with a few

crack-formation. The scattering of steel particles is the same

on both the advancing and retreating sides. Discontinuous
thin wave shapes at the stir zone were observed, owing to the

presence of intermetallic compounds (Fig. 9(b)). Defect-free

weld joint was observed at a 2.5� tilt angle. Sufficient inter-

mixing took place leading to a streamlined flow throughout

the SZ. A scattering of steel particles was observed at both

ends of the SZ, as shown in Fig. 9(c). The conclusion is that the

tilt angle is an important parameter in friction stir techniques

to fabricate angle defect-free joints.

FSLW experiments (Design of experiments (DOE) method)

were performed to investigate the mechanical properties of

AA6082-T6 with AA6063-T6 joints [125]. DOEmethod analyzes

the process variables, where a rotational speed of 100 rpm,

traverse speed of 508 mm/min, a tilt angle of 1�, and forging

force of 7.11 kN resulted in better joint quality. The specimens

were tested for the load applied on both advancing and

retreating sides. Several characterizations are performed to

examine themicrostructure, microhardness, and lap shear, in

addition to non-destructive evaluations to detect the presence

of voids in the welded region (if any). The loading scenario is

tested for the three conditions (as-welded, naturally aged, and

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.08.034
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Fig. 8 e Schematics of the FSLW process.
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posteweld heat-treated). The weak weld strength was

observed at the retreating side, which depicts that loading at

the retreating side is not favourable in FSLW joints. No volu-

metric defect and hooking were observed in the microstruc-

ture. FSLW experiments are conducted to examine the tilt

angle of 2�, plunge depth of 0.2 mm, rotational speed of

950 rpm, weld speed of 600 mm/min, performance on fatigue,

and strength performance of AA2024 aluminium alloy [126].

The fine-grain microstructure was observed at the nugget re-

gion of the weld joint. Fictitious notch radius approach, Mor-

row's modified MansoneCoffin damage equation,

SmitheWatsoneTopper damage equation combined with

finite element results of stress and strain analysis was

employed to record the fatigue life of welded specimens.

Morrow's modified MansoneCoffin damage equation and

fictitious notch radius approach are suitable for computing

the fatigue analysis.

RSM model was developed to establish a relationship be-

tween process variables (rotational speed: 1000, 1500, and

2000 rpm, traverse speed: 30, 50, 70 mm/min, and overlap

ratio: 25, 50, 75) and mechanical and microstructure proper-

ties to join aluminium/AZ31B magnesium dissimilar metals

viz. FSLW [127]. The results revealed that traverse speed set at

70 mm/min resulted in higher weld efficiency, and overlap

ratio was found to offer better weld strength. The fluidity in-

creases with an increased overlap ratio. A decrease in

maximum tensile shear force was observed at 1500 rpm,

70 mm/min, and a 50%e75% increase in the overlap ratio. The

authors defined overlap ratio as the ratio tool offset distance

and shoulder diameter subtracted from unity. FSLW of

AA6061-T6 and AlSI304 joints are examined for detailed in-

sights into joint defects at welded portion, intermetallic

compounds (if any), and mechanical properties [128]. The

process was carried out with three rotational speeds of 900,

1400, and 1800 rpm and tilt angles of 0�,1�, and 2� tilt angles.

Experiments are replicated twice to increase precision anal-

ysis. A piezoelectric crystal dynamometer and K-type ther-

mocouple were used to record the force andweld temperature

data for the tilt angle set at 1� and 2�, a greater reduction in

surface and internal defects. Internal pores of non-uniform
shape and size were found to be affected by the rotational

and traverse speeds. Increased values of traverse speed with

lower and higher weld speeds resulted in an increased ratio of

surface area to volume of weld pores.

3.4. Friction Stir Additive Manufacturing (FSAM)

FSAM is also one of the friction-based additive techniques,

wherein FSAM is the tailored version of FSLW [3]. In FSAM,

each plate is made flat, and dimensions are checked. As the

process employs layer-by-layer deposition, all plates should

be the same size. This is followed by cleaning the plates and

keeping one above the other. A specially designed non-

consumable rotating tool with the desired designed shoulder

and the pin is injected into overlapping sheets, and the tool is

moved along. The friction generated between tool and plates

produces intense heat resulting in plastic deformation

necessary to join two plates [129]. Since joining is done with

the layer-by-layer principle and therefore uses FSAM. Fig. 10

shows the schematics of the FSAM process. FSAM processed

two stacks of lap welds made by cast AA2050 (Al e Cu e Li)

alloy over the wrought plate and is examined to know the

fracture behaviour and hardness properties of joints [130]. The

process was carried out to examine the parameters (traverse

speed: 204mm/min, tool rotation speed: 250 rpm, tilt angle: 1�)
revealed that the properties of processed materials were

entirely different from parent alloys. The hardness distribu-

tion was found inhomogeneous. The fracture tests indicated

the direction of crack propagation with respect to weld

direction.

Numerical and experimental studies of FSAM were carried

out on an AA6061-T6 plate possessing a dimension of

200 � 110 � 4 mm, wherein an AA-6082 plate of

250 � 150 � 8 mm was used as the substrate plate [131]. In

comparison to FSW, reheating and re-stirring were additional

parameters for FSAM. Monte Carlo, in combination with the

precipitate evolution model and FEM, simulations are carried

out that could examine the temperature movement. The

model was found to be effective in determining the relation

between temperature and microstructural properties, the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.08.034
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Fig. 9 e (a) Effect of 0� tilt angle a) macrostructure b)

microstructure (b) Effect of 1.5� tilt angle a) macrostructure

b) microstructure (c) Effect of 2.5� tilt angle a)

macrostructure b) microstructure [124].

Fig. 10 e Schematics
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fatigue life of the joint [132], distortion [133,134], and defects.

The results showed that specimens the hardness and yield

strength increase along the building direction with an in-

crease in re-heating and re-stirring. These change in me-

chanical properties was observed for only three layers.

However, in the subsequent layers, no variations in mechan-

ical properties were observed. Mechanical and microstruc-

tural characterization of Al powder for the structure (7 mm

thick 3D structure) produced viz. FSAMwas investigated [135].

Microstructural analysis revealed an increase in 3% of YS, 36%

of UTS and 54% of elongation was observed compared to

AA1060-H12. The deposits are characterized to examine the

grain analysis, which clearly shows the presence of super-

plasticity and isotropy characteristics at the joints. AFSD has

also been used for repairing structures [136].

Magnesium alloys have widespread applications in aero-

space sectors, and obtaining structurally efficient parts is

often a tedious, difficult task [137,138]. FSAM processes are

used to satisfy the need for structurally efficient parts with a

stack of Mg-based WE43 alloy built [129]. Superior mechanical

properties with a grain size of 2e3 mm are obtained. The

hardness value obtained was 115 HV, increasing to 135 HV

after aging. Conventional heat treatment techniques achieved

this and are analogous to Al 2xx series alloys. The material

flow and hooks on the mechanical properties of Al2024-T3 to

Tie6Ale4V overlap joints were investigated [139].

3.4.1. Advantages and limitations
FSLW has been found effective in welding aluminium alloys

with steel, copper, titanium, and composite matrix

[123,140,141]. FSLW experiments were conducted to examine

metal-polymer joints' microstructure formation and strength

[139]. Tool wear is a significant problem affecting the welding

quality of dissimilar materials. FSLW process with ultrasonic

vibration is one potential path to limit the shortcomings [142].

Developing mathematical models to predict the material

mixing between two alloys. Design and develop new tools like

a taper-screwed pin with triple facets to enhance the material

flow and strong mixing of welded alloys [143].

FSAM is the tailored version of FSLW, showing significant

attention in industries (Boeing and Airbus) since 2014. Pilot

experiments were carried out using the FSAM process to

fabricate high structural performance alloys like Mg-based

WE43 alloy [129]. The major advantage of this process is the

reduction in material waste, properties better than wrought
of FSAM process.
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structures, and high production rates. The limitations include

a higher tool wear rate and inhomogeneous microstructure.

Table 3 discusses some of the work done in FSLW.

3.5. Friction stir processing (FSP)

In 1991, The Welding Institute, UK, developed the FSP tech-

nique as a potential derivative of FSW [148]. FSP process uses

the non-consumable rotating tool, which is plunged into the

workpiece and traversed in the desired direction. The FSP-

based experimental set-up consists of a workpiece and tool,

wherein the tool (rotates with the desired rpm and axial force

acts along the length of the tool) generate sufficient heat for

the workpiece and deform later. The tool is then traversed

along the preferred direction wherein the welded zone is

stirred with the influence of the tool (the stirring zone). Fric-

tion at the tool-workpiece generates heat, softening the ma-

terial and flowing around the rotating pin. Thereby, the

material experience extensive plastic deformation leading to

fine microstructures in the stir zone [149]. A schematic illus-

tration of FSP is presented in Fig. 11 (a). Note that FSP is

applied for Al and Mg alloys, and later extensive research led

to apply for copper [150], titanium [151], and steel [152]. In

recent years, FSP has also extended to process composites and
Table 3 e Summary of research works of FSLW.

Material Objective of the Study

AA8011- AA7475 Effect of different wt. % (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) of

SiC reinforcements on microstructural

and mechanical properties on

modified interlock lap welds.

6061 Al/AZ31 Mg Joints To examine the mechanical and

microstructural properties by a tool

with variable pitch threaded pin

(coarse-threaded part and fine-

threaded pin part).

AA6061 Aluminium Alloy,

Graphene Interlayer

Enhancing the strength of aluminium

alloys using graphene interlayer

nanoplatelets.

AleCu joint To study the StructureeProperty

Characteristics.

AA7150-AA2524 Aluminium

Alloy

To study the fatigue behaviour
is found effective than those conventional techniques (i.e.,

laser melt treatment and plasma spraying). There are three

ways by which composites are made in FSP [7]:

i. By groove method

ii. By hole method

ii. Using a cover plate, as shown in Fig. 11(b)e(d).

Experiments are carried out to fabricate the parts (i.e., SiC

particles (>99.5% purity, and grain size of 0.7 mm) reinforce-

ment on the surface composite layer above aluminium (Al)

5083 alloy) viz. FSP [153]. The SiC powder was mixed in meth-

anol solution and then applied to the surface of the alloy. The

square profile tool's rotational speed, tilt angle, and pin height

werefixed to 300 rpm, 2.5�, and1.5mm, respectively. Theeffect

of tool shoulder and traverse speed on the microstructures

formed was evaluated. The study concluded that at high tra-

verse speed (103 mm/min), bonding was poor, which resulted

in a separation between the aluminium layer and composite

formed. It was also observed that when the vol. % of SiC par-

ticles was doubled (13 ± 2 to 27 ± 3), the microhardness value

increased from 123HV to 173HV. This occurs because of better

interfacial bonding between the surface composite layer and

substrate material. Experimental investigations are done to
Outcome Ref.

� Onion ring-shaped microstructures formed at the stir

zone.

� 2% SiC particles resulted in a high hardness value (229 HV)

and high tensile strength (192 MPa).

� Shrinkage defects are detected beyond 3% wt. Of SiC

reinforcements.

[144]

� Due to high frictional heat, intermetallic compounds

formed in the stir zone are more in the AleMg

configuration in than the MgeAl configuration.

� Maximum tensile strength in AleMg type at

700 rpm ¼ 160.3 N/mm2.

� Maximum tensile strength in MgeAl type at

700 rpm ¼ 217 N/mm2. Reduced intermetallic compounds

were observed at the stir zone.

[145]

� [ in weld strength by 121% and elongation by 53%.

� In comparison to with and without nanoplatelets, Y in

grain size by 38%.

� [ in weld strength as a result of no formation of Al2O3 on

the surface due to the presence of graphene

� Y in hook defect by 26%, and Y in weld lap defect by 41%

due to graphene.

[146]

� Large-size AleCu zones are observed near the retreating

side at 2500 and 3000 rpm.

� [ in rotational speed results in thin and uniform distri-

bution of layered structures.

� Failure of lap joints during the tensile shear test at the

AleCu interface.

� Superior fracture loads at 2500 and 3000 rpm than at 3500

and 4000 rpm.

[120]

� The detailed fatigue rating was found to be 191.54 MPa.

� Coarser grains in the upper nugget zone for AA7150, than

in the upper nugget zone of AA2524.

� Hook defects and weak bonding effects shorten the fa-

tigue life. Hook defect favours the orientation of crack

propagation.

[147]
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Fig. 11 e (a) Schematics view of FSP Process (b) Drilled Hole Method for inserting reinforced particles to fabricate composite

surfaces. As the depth of the hole increases, reinforced particles get inserted (c) Cover plate method for placing composites

(d) Groove method for placing composites.
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develop amethod for alloying Zn inNiAl Bronze (NAB) [154]. Zn

wires were placed in the groove and then heated to 675 �C for

2 h. As Zn wires are added in an additive manner, there was

control over theamountofZndeposited.To reduce the internal

residual stresses, the Zn wires are heated to 675 �C before FSP.

FSP experiments (rotational speed: 1200 rpm, traverse speed:

50mm/min, shaft shoulder: 15mm, cylindrical tool pin length:

2.5 mm) were carried out along the centre of the grooves. SEM

analysis of processed regions results in uniformdistribution of

Zn in the matrix, with ~40e50% Zn content appearing on the

top surface.Microstructure revealed the presence of aphase, b0

phase, and white second phase particles ((Fe, Ni) Al and CuZn)

phases. Increased percent of b0 phase is attributed to the low

melting point of Zn. TEM results showed higher dislocation

density and recrystallization grains in the welded region.

The microstructure characteristics, tribological behaviour,

and corrosion resistance of AZ31 magnesium matrix com-

posite were studied [155]. Reinforcement was done by making

a groove on the surface of the composite. Al, Si, and SiC re-

inforcements are used in wire EDM to fill the groove. Signifi-

cant improvements in the surface microhardness in

fabricated composites are observed. Compared to the base
Fig. 12 e SEM images of a) Al
AZ31 alloy, the MMCs resulted in better corrosion resistance.

The microhardness of the composite with AleSi and AleSiC

was 70% and 77.1%, respectively, which is comparatively

higher than AZ31 alloy. MMCs resulted in a higher friction

coefficient than AZ31 alloy. Fig. 12 shows the SEM images of

Al, Si, and SiC particles.

Experimental investigations (parameters set at rotational

speed: 700, 1000, and 1300 rpm, and traverse speed 50, 65, and

80 mm/min) are done by reinforcing TiO2 nanoparticles to

AA5052 alloy [24]. The composites are fabricatedwith a square

pin tool profile, and the grooves are made on the surface.

Experimental results are compared with those of mechanical

properties of AA5052 alloy. FSP technique welded parts were

analysed to fabricate defect-free joints with a greater grain

size reduction due to dynamic recrystallization. Micro voids

were also observed along the grain boundary but not found in

thewelded area. The average grain size is 91.3 ± 4 mm,wherein

the particles were uniformly distributed. Agglomeration of

TiO2 was also observed in some portions of the FSP welded

region because of the high rotational tool speed. The hardness

of base and composite materials is 65 ± 3 Hv and 78 ± 1Hv,

respectively.
b) Si c) SiC particles [155].
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Table 4 e Summary of research works of FSP.

Material Objective of the study Outcome Ref.

AA7075 Aluminium Alloy To enhance wear and ballistic resistance

of armor grade by using boron carbide and

molybdenum sulphide reinforcements.

� Boron carbide reinforcement improved the wear resis-

tance over a base metal. The particle size is 30 mm.

� A low friction coefficient was observed

[160]

Al-6061-T6 Alloy Microstructure and tribological

characteristics examination

� [ in passes Y wear resistance due to dissolution of

precipitates.

� Y in the grain size was also observed.

[161]

Mg/ZrO2 Metal Matrix

Nanocomposites

Evaluation of mechanical, biological, and

electrochemical corrosion properties.

� Y in grain size from 10 mm to 3.2 mm.

� [ in microhardness from 71 HV to 99 HV, UTS from

273 MPa to 427 MPa, and YS from 137 MPa to 217 MPa

compared with the base material.

� Y in corrosion rate for composites.

[162]

AleTiO2-Graphite Powder

prepared viz. mechanical

alloying

FSP of Al matrix with two AleTiO2-

graphite starting powders, as-mixed and

60-h ball-milled powders. Evaluation of

mechanical and microstructure

characteristics

� Due to ball milling, graphite particles dissolved into fine

particles is possible.

� No formation of Ti powder due to low process

temperature.

� [ in YS.

[163]

CueSneNi Examination of CueSn alloy reinforced

with Ni composites viz. mechanical,

hardness, and wear properties.

� [ in hardness due to Ni. 110 HV of the substrate to 472 HV

of the FSP specimen.

� Y in wear rate from 18.4 � 10�4 mm3/min for the substrate

to 2.3 � 10�4 mm3/min for the FSP specimen.

� The friction coefficient was found to be the same in all

cases.

[164]
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FSP experiments (rotational speed: 800, 1250, 1600 rpm,

and traverse speed: 8, 12.5, and 16 mm/min) were performed

to improve the mechanical properties of Mge4Si in-situ

composites [156]. FSP composites showed that the samples

YS, UTS, fracture strain, and microhardness resulted in 140,

80, 512, and 20% increases compared to as-cast composites.

Residual stresses are the internal stresses left in the ma-

terial after external loading is removed. Frictional heat and

intense plastic deformation induce significant residual

stresses in FSP. Conventional X-rays (penetration depth up to

10 mm) effectively determine the residual stress distribution.

In the case of FSW of aluminium alloys, the maximum tensile

residual stress along the weld direction is found to be

~20e50% of the yield strength of the base metal of the alloys.

The work of [157] discusses the residual stress analysis of

cold-rolled FSP AA6061-T4 alloy. The experiment was carried

out at 1120 rotational speed, 320 mm/min traverse speed, 2.5�

pin angle, and 25 kN friction pressure. A cylindrical tool pin

profile of 15 mm shoulder diameter, 5 mm pin diameter, and

4 mm pin length was used. Compressive residual stresses

were observed on the top surface of the processed surface.

Maximum values were observed at the interface of SZ-HAZ at

8 mm across the FSP layer and were found to be 10 MPa. FSP

tool and process parameters are found to be directly influ-

encing the residual stresses corresponding to cold-working

conditions. The process resulted in wide HAZ, and a low

cooling rate produced lower compressive residual stress in the

FSP zone. Determination of compressive residual stress can be

advantageous in the reduction of crack propagation speed.

[158] investigated the spatial variations of residual stresses

in FSP of AZ31 Mg alloy using neutron diffraction and contour

method. The process was carried out at a rotational speed of

600 rpm, 0.97 mm/s traverse speed, 8 kN compressive force,

and 3� tool tilt angle. Cylindrical threaded stirring pin H13,

tool-steel material of 19.05 mm shoulder diameter, 6.35 mm

pin diameter, and 5.72 mm pin height, was used in one
instance, and the same tool parameters without a stirring pin

in another instance. The specimens were made using the

ASTM E 8M�04 standard. For neutron diffraction method,

reduction in residual stress was measured near the stir zone

for first instance but not for the second instance. The contour

method also showed similar results as the diffractionmethod.

Residual stress reduced up to 70 MPa near the stir zone. This

proved that frictional heating near the tool shoulder signifi-

cantly reduces the residual stresses.

3.5.1. Advantages and limitations
Table 4 discusses researchworks carried out in FSP. Themajor

advantages of FSP include minimal distortion of parts, con-

trolling the depth of the processed zone by controlling the pin

length, and reduced fumes [63]. The major limitations include

a keyhole at the end of each pass, a lack of predictive models,

and the need for a suitable fixture [159].

3.6. Friction surfacing (FS)

FS isanewvariantof FSP. FS isa surfacecoatingprocess inasolid

state and uses a consumable metallic rod that deforms plasti-

cally. FS finds its applications in the coating of corroded com-

ponents and helps in joining and repairing degraded

components [165]. FS is a potential process in FS-based tech-

niques forcoatingandrepairingcomponents [166].Conventional

fusion-based defects (like solidification cracking and porosities)

can be limited because of their solid-state nature. Thus, mate-

rials possessing poor weldability can be joined together [167].

In FS, the rotating rod is pressed against the surface due to

an axial load acting along the vertical axis of the tool. This

leads to a visco-plasticized solid state that helps to create an

interdiffusion process that results in an interfacial bond be-

tween the substrate and plasticize the material. Fig. 13 shows

the schematic representation of the FS process. The rod is

then moved linearly along a path, and the material gets

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.08.034
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Fig. 13 e Schematics of friction surfacing.
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deposited on the base material [165]. The three-dimensional

material flow pattern assists in joining materials, referred to

as the third-body region phenomenon [168]. Third-body re-

gion is not fully confined. This occurs between the recrystal-

lization and melting temperature of the material, which has

relatively low flow stress. The level of deformation and the

amount of frictional heat generated depend on each other

[169]. Here, viscosity slippage occurs because of the speed

difference between the tool and deposit layer [170]. This

slippage is also called as rubbing interface [171]. The rubbing

interface is thus formed at the initial stage of the FS process

because of contact and joining of material occur on the sur-

face. Since, there is no lateral restraint to the flow of material

leading to “revolving flash” and insufficient bonding at

advancing and retreating sides [172].

Cooling in FS occurs through the following heat transfer

mechanisms:

� convection and radiation between the material and the

surroundings,

� conduction into the metal surface.

The cooling process occurs within a few seconds, resulting

in fine grain structure and homogeneous coating [171]. The

quality and geometry of the deposit in the FS process are

determined by the process temperature, which is the most

important parameter. FS experiments establish a relationship

between the temperature profile and other process parame-

ters, namely rotational speed, axial force, process environ-

ment, and travel speed [173]. FS experiments were performed

to examine the behaviour of AISI 4340 steel coatings on a steel

substrate [167]. An infrared camera monitors the temperature

evolution, and microstructure, mechanical properties, and

residual stresses were analysed on the coated samples. Total

27 experimental conditions with different sets of rotational

speed (1500, 2250, and 3000 rpm) and traverse speed (190, 285,

and 380 mm/min). It was observed that the coatings exhibited

a martensite structure, and the interface was free from any

defects or voids. Increasing rotational and transverse speed

exhibited high strain rates, finer austenite grain sizes, and
compressive residual stresses. With low rotational and

transverse speed, a large austenite grain size and tensile re-

sidual stresses were observed. Fig. 14 shows the SEM/EDS

analysis of the interface. The yellow colour EDS line shows the

presence of mixed compositions of enriched layer Ni and Cr at

the interface. This might be due to the elevated strain rate

observed, as suggested by the authors.

Inductive heating-based experiments were performed to

determine their effects on AISI 316 stainless steel deposition

over EN8 carbon steel [174]. The substrate plate is heated to

200 �C, 400 �C, and 600 �C using inductive heating. Another set

of experiments (axial force, rotational speed, and traverse

speed) was done using the conventional FS process. An

infrared thermometer (IR) is employed to examine the tem-

perature at both the advancing and retreating sides. Material

consumption and deposition rates are studied during the

experimentation. It was also observed that the consumption

and deposition rates increased by 12.8% and 10.72% in the

substrate compared to the conventional FS technique. The

average hardness value is found to be 260 HV in conventional

FS and 271 HV for the inductive heating approach. At 600 �C,
the inductive heating approach resulted in a maximum

coating width of 13.96 mm and thickness of 1.78 mm, while

conventional FS resulted in maximum coating width of

13.58 mm and thickness of 1.68 mm.

The textural evolution and corrosion behaviour of Q235

steel plate coated with aluminium using AA6061 were studied

[175]. The experiments are done at three speeds and thick-

nesses: 1400 rpm, 1.2 mm; 1600 rpm, 5.0 mm; 1800 rpm,

1.5 mm. The study concluded that the highest deposition ef-

ficiency was obtained at 1600 rpm. At 1600 rpm, the micro-

structure formed was more refined and had better corrosion

resistance. The coated AA2024 aluminium alloy clad layer on

AA1050 e AA2024 substrate was carried out by conducting

experiments (rotational speed: 1000, 800, and 600 rpm; at a

fixed axial feed rate of 125 mm/min and traverse speed of

75 mm/min) out using friction surfacing technique [176]. Op-

tical microscopy, scanning electron microscope, textural

analysis, and wear test characterizations are performed on

AA2024 cladding material. An increase in rotational speed
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Fig. 14 e SEM/EDS analysis of coating/substrate interface [167].
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showed a major impact on the grain size. An increase in

rotational speed of consumable rod resulted in reduced width

of the clad layer with a corresponding increase in the

unbonded region. FS resulted in the elimination of strong

texture and the formation of the random texture with low

intensity in the clad layer. The samples prepared are exam-

ined for wear rate and coefficient of friction resulting in

0.0012 mg/m and 0.52, wherein testing is carried out at

1000 rpm. Finite element software was used to develop a CEL

model that could simulate the plunge state in FS [177]. The

consumable rod (defined as an eulerian body and the sub-

strate as a rigid body) used was AA5083 aluminium alloy. The

dimensions of the consumable rod were kept fixed to 20 mm

diameter and 100 mm height. There are two regions in

consumable rod “full” and “void”. The substrate material was

15 mm in diameter and 3 mm in height. The simulation was

done only for the compression stage of the FS process to

determine the effect of process parameters. The study

concluded that higher rotation speed leads to smaller axial

force, but centre point temperature and frictional dissipation

are more.
The authors developed a novel approach to FS without the

use of an external source of heat energy [166]. Note that the

essential heat required for FS is produced by creating friction

from the side of the consumable tool, which refers to Lateral

FS. The method was tested for Al6063 alloy as consumable

material and AISI 1018 carbon steel as substrate. The

consumable tool is pressed from the side against the sub-

strate. The frictional heat and shear forces at the interface,

wherein the material layer is transferred from rod to sub-

strate. The experimental results revealed the dual-pass

deposition with low coating thickness. Since no flash was

formed during the process, material consumption was less

andmore economically efficient. The surface roughness value

is 0.4 mm at 2300 rpm and 3000 rpm, 150 N. The silver (Ag)

particles (5.3, 10.6, and 16 wt.%) are reinforced to AA2024

aluminium alloy (consumable rod, wherein holes are grooved

in it), and their effect on microstructure, mechanical proper-

ties, and electrical conductivity was examined [178]. Adding a

small weight percent of Ag powders reduces the coating effi-

ciency. The solid solution formed from Al e Ag solid solution

and intermetallic Ag reduced the grain size of coatings.
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Table 5 e Summary of research works of FS.

Material Objective of the study Outcome Reference

Alumina

(Al2O3) þ aluminium alloy

(EN-AW 5083)

Study of microstructure and mechanical

properties.

� 48 MPa bonding strength and 213 mm coating

thickness were achieved.

� Thermal shock leads to crack formation.

� Flexural strength drops to 66 MPa from 258 MPa.

� Mechanical interlock contributed ~16% of bonding

strength.

[183]

AA2024 on AA1050

substrate

Effect of the TRS of consumable rod on

microstructure, macrotexture and

tribological characteristics.

� Low-intensity random texture for AA2024 was

observed in the clad layer.

� Y in coefficient of friction and wear rate due to [ in

hardness of clad layer.

� RS of 800 rpm, clad thickness layer height was

2.86 mm.

� [ in TRS of the clad layer Y the width of clad layer

and [ the width of the unbonded zone.

[176]

Zn powder on AleMg alloy Investigate the Zn powder on the

microstructural and mechanical

properties.

� Grain growth rate containing Zn was 0.55 mm/h,

and Zn free is 1.46 mm/h.

� Y in accumulation of Zn particles due to [ heating

time.

� [ in heat time [ the hardness of Zn coating for 8 h

and then Y after 12 h.

[184]
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3.6.1. Advantages and limitations
FS is an excellent coating technique for producing refined and

homogeneous microstructures [165,179]. Advantages include

commonly occurring defects of fusion-based metal additive

manufacturing (MAM) that can be avoided using FS and pre-

vention of distortion of the part [165,180]. One of the major

disadvantages is poor bonding at edges as such post-

processing operations are required [181]. Another disadvan-

tage is the revolving flash around the mechtrode decreases

the mass deposited [182]. Table 5 discusses some of the works

done in FS.

3.7. Additive friction stir deposition (AFSD)

AFSD has additive manufacturing characteristics, which

make it different from other friction additive techniques.

Various materials in the form of powders and tubes can be

used [3]. The major advantage of AFSD is the formation of

homogeneous microstructural characteristics [185]. AFSD is

patented in 2016 [186]. In AFSD, a non-consumable hollow

rotating tool comprising of a shoulder with two protrusions
Fig. 15 e Schematics of AFSD process.
placed nearer to the feed-material exit hole is used in the

process [187]. The powders and metal rods are used as feed

material to deliver through the hollow rotating tool, which

rotates with a predefined revolution. This produces the fric-

tional heat between tool shoulder, rod, and substratematerial,

ensuring softening of the material.

Material is plastically deformed, and it starts getting

deposited on the substrate. Layer by layer fabrication takes

place as the feed material gets deposited. Sometimes, fillers

are induced to the previous layer to achieve good material

bonding [188]. Due to recrystallization, fine-grained micro-

structures are formed in the deposited region [1]. Fig. 15 il-

lustrates the schematics of the AFSD process. AFSD has been

used to recycle machine chips to reduce waste directly [189].

Metal chips were recycled by direct feeding of chips into the

feedstock to produce structurally sound depositions. Electron

backscatter diffraction analysis revealed the presence of an

equiaxed grain structure, the diameter of the grain was found

to be 1.5 mm. Aluminium alloy AA5083 e H131 was used for

this process. The results showed that leftover machine chips

can be recycled into feed material.

AFSD experiments are performed to examine the fatigue

behaviour characterization of AA2219 aluminium alloy [190].

Microhardness measurements were used to determine the

goodness of each build layer and examine how they

contribute to the building structure. Setting the tool rotational

speed between 175 and 300 rpm and traverse speed between

88.9 mm/min e 139.7 mm/min, and the other ten process

parameters (example, feed rate of 88.9 mm/min) are set. With

a single indent force, an array of 10 � 10 indents are created.

The Vickers micro indentation hardness was measured for

each point for all sets of samples prepared. Maximum hard-

ness is found to be 83 HV and a minimum of 74 HV. The

optimized parametric conditions examine themicrostructure,

grain size, and precipitate in the deposited material. The ob-

tained results are compared with the microstructure of

AA2219-T87. The microstructure obtained by AFSD had 5.5

times smaller grains than AA2219-T87. AFSD part

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.08.034
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Table 6 e Summary of research works of AFSD.

Material Objective of the study Outcome Reference

Tie6Ale4V alloy ProcesseStructureeProperty relationship

from recycled machine chips.

� Equiaxed b grains with fine a/b laths in them.

� Y in TS and [ TRS had large b grains.

� Microstructures had spatial variation.

� Total plastic elongation ¼ 7 ± 1%, yield

strength ¼ 1050 ± 25 MPa, ultimate tensile

strength ¼ 1140 ± 20 MPa.

[55]

AleMgeSi Sheets Cladding on AleMgeSi sheets to examine

(quality cladding and substrate distortion)

the feasibility to use in the automotive

industry.

� The flat tool resulted in excellent quality in the

cladding of material sheets.

� Protruding tools promoted material flow and

interfacial bonding, but a thick deposition layer

couldn't be deposited, leading to insufficient

deformation and surface defects.

� Substrates do not get damaged but are distorted in

the deposited material as a result of the thermal

gradient that exists between cladding and

substrate.

[197]

Effect of Anodization on

AA6061 Mechanical

Properties

Impact of oxide coatings on the surface of

feedstock material

� [ in alumina from 0% to 2.8% resulted in an Y

elongation along the build direction from 60% to

43% and longitudinal direction from 68% to 55%.

� More than 95% of the alumina reinforcement ma-

terials fragmented several times, which resulted in

a layer with lesser thickness than the anodized

layer.

� AFSD process can produce components, which can

be of near-net-shape quality.

[31]

AA6061-T651 Solid-state volumetric repair of AA6061-

T6 alloy to fill grooves machined into

AA6061-T651 plates.

� Deposition did up to 3 mm depth.

� Groove boundaries of material and substrate

interface were eliminated.

� UTS obtained was 208 MPa.

[198]

AA7050 Aluminium Alloy ProcesseStructureeProperty Relationship

of AA7050

� Repeated thermal cycles in initial and intermedi-

ate layers resulted in material softening

(strengthening precipitates) due to averaging in the

initial layers.

� Fractured surfaces of all specimens examined

resulted in ductile fracture.

� Dynamic recrystallized equiaxed grains were

observed.

[200]

AA5083 Alloy Investigating microstructural and

mechanical performance of deposited

material.

� Equiaxed grain structure, the grain size of 3.16 mm.

� Permanent failure along the build direction is

attributed to carbon contaminants (aerosol lubri-

cants) preventing the diffusion of a matrix in the

build layers.

� For AA5083-H131: YS: 273.7 ± 1.0 MPa; UTS:

410 ± 6.1 MPa; Effective Strain ¼ 0.15 ± 0.0024

� For AA5083 (AFSD - LD): YS: 151.3 ± 1.7 MPa, UTS:

431.3 ± 1.9 MPa, Effective Strain ¼ 0.30 ± 0.005

� For AA5083 (AFSD-BD): YS: 157.7 ± 1.2 MPa;

UTS ¼ 246.2 ± 45.9 MPa; Effective

Strain ¼ 0.08 ± 0.045.

[201]

AleMgeSi Alloy Microstructural and tensile behaviour

correspond to interfacial material flow

behaviour was studied to examine the

effect of parallel deposition.

� The stirring action of AFSD was eliminated,

wherein the oxides were present in the as-received

substrate and feedstock material.

� A continuous number of passes during deposition

lead to grain refinement in the overlapping

regions.

[202]
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accumulates slower than the wrought material because of the

monotonic and cyclic strain-controlled response.

Additive Friction Stir Deposition was used to study the

StructureePropertyeFatigue relationship of AA6061 (Al-Mg-Si)

[191]. During experimentation, the work samples are sliced

into two orthogonal orientations and are exposed to
monotonic and strain-controlled fatigue testing. Microstruc-

ture of the deposited material possessed high-grain bound-

aries and was equiaxed with uniform grain structure and

intermetallic particles. At the deposited surface layer of the

specimen, the fatigue cracks originated. The microstructures

showed grain e refinement, and fatigue test results were like

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.08.034
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Fig. 16 e Tool tilt angle in friction stir-based processes.
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wrought AA6061-T6. Temperature evolution and heat gener-

ation have a huge impact on the process. Experiments helped

to examine and compare AFSD processed Cu and AleSieMg

alloy [192].

Thermal parameters (peak temperature, exposure time,

and cooling rate) with change in tool rotation rate and in-

plane velocity were studied. It was observed that the Cu

interfacial friction was the dominating factor in the heat
Table 7 e Process parameters in FSP.

Materials RS, (rpm) TS, (mm/min) SD, (mm

AA1050 alloy 800e2000 50e200 e

NiAl Bronze/Zn 1200 50 15

AZ31 MMCs 800 100 12

Mg e 4%Si Composite 800e1600 8e16 15

Pure Mg 1600 63 20

AleSi Alloy (LM 24) 1000, 1400 63 21

Al 6061/B4C 380 31.5 24

AA7075 Alloy 960 50 20

Al6061-T6 alloy 545 50 16

Mg/ZrO2 MMCs (nano) 1180 23.5 20

AA 6082 e T6/SiC 520, 970, 1420 e e

Al e TiO2 Graphite Powder 950 37.5 e

Aluminum MMCs (SiC) 600, 900, 1200 20 e

Cu e Sn e Ni Alloy 1200 10 12

CuCrZr Sheet 800 50 e

Table 8 e Process parameters in FSW.

Materials TRS, (rpm) TS, (mm/m

Ti e 6Al e 4V Joint 200 40

AZ31B Mg Alloy 800 50

5052 e H18 Aluminum Alloy 800, 1650, 2500 63, 231.5, 4

Aluminium AD1, Copper M1 Alloys 600e1200 25e60

5083 e H321 Butt Joint

5083 e H 321 Lap Joint

6061 e T6 Butt Joint

6061 e T6 Lap Joint

700,700, 1500, 1500 0.5, 0.5, 0.6

Martensitic Steel 1250 45

Ti e 6Al e 4V 400, 500, 700 45
generation mechanism. This occurs because the material was

largely stationary, leading to the full slipping condition. For

AleSieMg alloy, plastic energy dissipation because of inter-

facial friction contributed to volumetric heat generation un-

derneath the tool head. The exposure time was 10 s, the

heating rate was 10e100 K/s, and the cooling rate was 10 K/s,

respectively. The innovative additive-manufacturing tech-

nique was thus developed to repair the 7075 aluminium parts

by throughefilling holes and long, wide grooves �using AFSD

[193]. The work tests the application of AFSD corresponding to

the aerospace and defence industry. Based on the scalability,

AFSD is effective in infrastructural steel repair.

The additive powder bed friction stir process (APBFSP) is

another new solid-statemanufacturing technique focusing on

fabricating polymer matrix nanocomposites (PNC). In this, a

hollow tool like AFSD and the fundamental principle of FSP

are combined. Filler materials are infused onto the substrate

using holes in the rotating tool. Under hydrostatic pressure's
application and the non-consumable tool's rotating property,

the filler materials get infused into the substrate material

[194]. [195] fabricated polycarbonate-based nanocomposites

by in-situ injection of colloidal alumina nanoparticles into a

plasticized polymer using stir friction of a stir tool. The me-

chanical properties of the fabricated composites are studied.

About 8% of alumina nanoparticles were embedded in the
) PD, (mm) TT TA, (deg) Ref.

e e e [206]

2.5 e [154]

1 cone 2.5 [155]

5 cylindrical e [156]

e triangle 2 [207]

3 cone e [208]

8 cylindrical e [209]

6 cylindrical e [160]

1.5 conical 3 [161]

4 e 2 [162]

e Triangular, circular, pentagonal 1

2

3

[210]

e e e [163]

e Non-tapered,

Tapered, Threaded

e [211]

4.7 Cylindrical 3 [164]

e e e [212]

in) SD, (mm) PD, (mm) TP TA, (deg) Ref.

e e e 1.5 [94]

18 3 Tapered 0, 2 [37]

00 9, 12, 15 1.5, 3.25, 5 e e [213]

14 4 Conical 1e5 [214]

, 0.6 e e e e [215]

e e e e [92]

e e e e [216]
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Table 9 e Process parameters in AFSD.

Material RS, (rpm) TS, (mm/min) TD,
(mm)

Ref.

AA2219 175e300 88.9e139.7 38.1 [190]

AA6061 Alloy

(AleMgeSi)

300 127 e [191]

AleSi Bar 1200 3e5 e [217]

Cu (Commercially

Pure)

AA6061 Alloy

(AleMgeSi)

300, 600,900 1.0, 2.0, 3.00 e [192]

AA6061 Alloy

(AleMgeSi)

300e420 66e122 38.1 [202]

Table 13 e Process parameters in FSLW.

Material Rotational
Speed (RPM)

Traverse Speed
(mm/min)

Ref.

AA8011-AA7475 1600 0.66 [144]

6061 Al/AZ31 Mg 700, 1100, 1500 100 [145]

AA6061 Al Alloy 1400 40 [146]

AleCu 2500, 3000, 3500, 4000 25 [120]

AA7150-AA2524

Al Alloy

800 200 [147]
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deposition. The process parameters considered were

2000 rpm rotational speed, 30 mm/min traverse speed, 2� tilt

angle, and 0.4 mm shoulder plunge depth. SEM analysis of the

deposited samples showed the laminar flow of the polymer,

and a small accumulation of nanoparticles was also visible.

Tensile tests of the specimens in transverse and longitudinal

directions were ~58 MPa and ~73 MPa. Under the application

of bending force, small cracks formed in the heat-affected

zone on the retreating side of the composite. The cracks

propagated till rupture occurred. The impact loading for the

fracture to occur was at ~28 kJ/m2 and ~32 kJ/m2 for transverse

direction and longitudinal direction. The 9% increase in the

hardness of the sample was observed for longitudinal direc-

tion welding.
Table 10 e Process parameters in FSAM.

Material RS, (rpm) TS, (mm/min)

2050 e Al e Cu e Li Al Alloy 250 204

Al e Zn e Mg Alloy 1200 60

Al Powder 1700 22

AA6082 Al Alloy 1000 100

AA7075 e O Al Alloy 600 60

Mg Based WE43 Alloy 800, 1400 102

Table 11 e Process parameters in FS.

Material RS,
(rpm) (m

Alumina (Al2O3) þ Al alloy (EN-AW 5083) 3000, 4500, 6000 15

AA2024 on AA1050 substrate 600, 800, 1000 10

AleMg alloy 800 12

Table 12 e Process parameters in FSSW.

Material RS, (rpm)

Al 6061-T4 1800

AA2024-T3 AA7075-T6 1000, 1580, 2160

AA6061-T6 and Cu 2500

AA7075-T6/Al2O3 composite joint 900, 1100, 1300, 1500, 1700

2060 Aluminium alloy 2500

Ti6Al4V Joints 438, 863
Surface cladding is another technique for depositing thin

metallic layers [196]. used AFSD as a medium to repair AISI

4340 steel using AISI 316 L to eliminate generated cracks. The

process was carried out using the MELD B8 system at 500 rpm

rotational speed and 3.4 mm/s traverse speed, axial force

18 kN. AFSD cladding showed 20% overlapping between

different passes. Microstructural examination of the depos-

ited samples showed an absence of TMAZ below the deposited

material. This was attributed to localized mixing and sensiti-

zation of the grain boundaries. The cladded specimen showed

a hardness of ~249HV0.2 on the Rockwell hardness testing

machine. This study showed that the materials had to un-

dergo sufficiently high temperatures for austenite

transformation.

3.7.1. Advantages and limitations
Excellent mechanical properties with limited post-process

heat treatment led the AFSD technique to fabricate parts to

find industrial applications [1]. AFSD processing route is best
SD,
(mm)

TA,
(deg)

TT Ref.

e 1 Threaded and tapered [130]

15 e Threaded and tapered [218]

16 e Cylindrical [135]

24 e Conical [131]

30 2 Cylindrical [219]

11.8 1.5 Right-Handed Stepped Spiral Pin [129]

TS,
m/min)

FR, (mm/min) AF,
(kN)

Ref.

0, 225, 300 e 1.246, 1.869, 2.493 [183]

0, 125, 150 75, 125, 200 e [176]

5 125 e [184]

SD, (mm) TT DT, (sec) Ref.

e Threaded 3 [109]

e e 2 [110]

10 Cylindrical 4 [111]

12 Threaded, Cylindrical 10 [112]

e e 10 [113]

e e e [114]
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Fig. 17 e Tool geometry of friction stir-based processes.
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suited to process high-strength aluminium alloys [197]. One of

themajor applications includes structural repair of functional

components [198], recycling waste chips (solid-state material

recycling) into functional products [199], and selective area

reinforcement for automotive panels [197]. The major

advantage is the absence of melting, leading to residual stress

found to be less. Table 6 discusses thework done in the field of

AFSD.
Fig. 18 e Tool probe geometry of FST tools: (a) conical probe
4. Process parameters

The product quality is influenced mainly by parameters, and

the selection of critical parameters and associated levels for

any process is of industrial relevance. The parameters are to

be selected wisely. The tool parameters (rotational speed,

shoulder, traverse speed, tilt angle, and pin) are the common

parameters that influence the friction-based process.

4.1. Definition of various process parameters

The tool rotates in either clockwise or anticlockwise direction

with a definite speed refers to tool rotation speed. It is

measured in revolutions per minute (rpm) or rotations per

second (rps). The speed atwhich the rotating toolmoves in the

forward or reverse direction longitudinally refers to tool travel

or traverse speed. It is measured in cm/min or mm/min or

mm/sec. It affects the thermal cycle of the process. Tool tilt

angle is the spindle's angle from its vertical position,

measured in degrees. Generally, the angle is between 0� and

3�. Fig. 16 shows the schematic diagram of the tool tilt angle.

The tool shoulder lies between the tool's shank and the tool

pin or tool probe. It comes in direct physical contact with the

work specimen. It plays an important part in heat generation

[7]. FSP applies the same principles as FSW. The main pa-

rameters of FSP are TRS, TA, PD, pin geometry (shape and

size), and shoulder geometry. In addition, alloy materials,

cooling, and clamping system also influence the quality of

parts [203].

4.2. Selection of process parameters

The rotational and traverse speed selection should be done

such that the material is plasticized but not melted. More

growth in grain and softening of material was observed on
(b) square probe (c) threaded probe (d) columnar probe.
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Table 14 e Effect of tool profiles on tensile strength and microhardness of commonly used materials in FSTs.

Tool Profile Tool Material Workpiece Material Process and Process Parameters Effect on Mechanical Properties Ref.

Cylindrical Steel AA6061-T651 FSW and TRS: 600e1400 rpm, TS: 200

e600 mm/min

� Two low heat zone (LHZ) were observed

in HAZ.

� Y in hardness value with Y in weld

speed. RPM was kept constant.

[223]

Cylindrical

Threaded Pin

Tungsten Carbide Tie6Ale4V FSW and TRS: 1500, 2000 rpm, and TS:

200 mm/min

� ~420 HV and better tensile strength

were observed at TRS: 1500 rpm, TS:

200 mm/min [ in H at Y TRS speed

because mechanical mixing occurs

more efficiently.

[91]

Taper Cylindrical Pin H13 Tool Steel AA5083 and AA6061 FSW and TRS:

800, 1200, 1600 rpm, TS: 20, 50, 80 mm/

min, TA:

0�, 1�, 2�

� [ in elongation of grainwith an [ in TRS. [224]

Cylindrical Threaded Pin Tungsten 1018 Mn-Steel FSW and TRS:

450 rpm, TS: 0.42 mm/s

� Strain rate obtained at 40 s�1. [84]

Cylindrical High-Speed Steel

W18Cr4V

AZ31 Mg Alloy FSW and TRS: 750, 1500 rpm, and TS:

47.5 mm/min

� Y in TRS was observed with [ in grain

refinement resulted in an [ in fatigue

life.

� [ in YS from 53.6 to 55.4 MPa was

observed with Y in TRS.

[225]

Cylindrical Threaded Pin H13 steel AA5083 reinforced

layers using copper

particles

FSP and TRS:

750 and 1900 rpm, TS: 25mm/min, and TA:

3�

� [ in TRS tends to Y the elongation.

� [ in UTS and YSwas observed due to the

fine dispersion of nanoparticles.

[226]

Square Pin Diameter Hot-Working Steel Cu/SiC composites FSP and TRS:

900 rpm, TA: 2�, TS: 40 mm/min

� With [ the number of passes, micro-

hardness is also [ due to the better

dispersion of SiC particles.

� [ in UTS with [ in the number of passes.

[150]

Cylindrical Pin H-13 Tool Steel CueSneNi FSP and TRS: 1200 rpm, TA: 10 mm/min,

and TA: 3�
� [ in surface hardness because of Ni.

� Y in wear rate due to the presence of Ni.

[164]

Threaded Cylindrical Pin H13 Tool Steel AA7075-T6/Al2O3

Composite

FSSW and TRS: 900, 1100, 1300, 1500,

1700 rpm, TS: 10 mm/min DT: 10 s, PD:

0.2 mm

� Rotational speed has a minimum effect

on the hardness of the joint.

[112]

Flat Tapered Pin H13 Tool Steel Aluminium/Titanium

joints via Aluminium

oxide Nano powder

FSLW and TRS: 600 rpm, TS: 25 mm/min,

TA: 0�
� Average hardness on the Al side [ by

185% and 95 on the Ti side, 2% [ at the

interface.

� [ in tensile strength from 3.5 kN to

3.7 kN with the addition of

reinforcements.

[227]
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Fig. 19 e a) Fixed b) Adjustable c) Bobbin type tools.
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increasing the rotating speed and decrease in traverse speed

[204]. The combination of an increase in travel speed with a

decrease in rotating speed could generate enough heat to let

plasticize the material in the process [205]. Tables 7e13 dis-

cusses the process parameters for FSP, FSW, AFSD, FSAM, FS,

FSLW, and FSSW, respectively. These tables give an insight

into the selection of process parameters and detail the best-

suited parameters for the material under consideration.

The following inference is drawn from selecting the pro-

cess variables corresponding to solid-state welding processes:

1. Amongst all the process parameters, rotational speed,

traverse speed, and depth of insertion into the material

surface are the most important ones.

2. For aluminium alloys and composites, the operating level

of rotational speed is 800e2000 rpm, and the traverse speed

is 50e200 mm/min for all FSTs.

3. For titanium alloy (Tie6Ale4V), operating levels of rota-

tional speed are 400e600 rpm, and traverse speed is

40e60 mm/min.

4.3. Tool profiles

Amongst the various tool geometries, threaded cylindrical,

triangular probe, and square configured geometries were used

widely in FSP fabrication [7]. The shape of the tool influences

the flow of material and weld properties. Threaded tool pro-

files gave better results in comparison to nonethreaded tool

profiles. However, square pin profiles yield better mechanical

and metallurgical properties [220]. Triangular pin increases

the material flow more than cylindrical profiles, and a trian-

gular prism-shaped tool pin is a good choice for harder alloys.

Threaded profiles gave full consolidated weld, while non-

threaded profiles produced voids. Tool profiles affect the

weld quality, tool rate, and homogeneous grain structure. Pin

and shoulder diameter are two important factors to consider

when designing of the tool. The heating area increases with a

corresponding increase in shoulder diameter. HSS is a widely

used tool material for FSW, for welding soft materials like

aluminium, copper, and their wide range of combinatorial

alloys. In the case of steels, HSS is ineffective as they cannot
withstand high temperatures and abrasive wear. Pure tung-

sten and polycrystalline cubic boron nitride tools are being

explored. Pure tungsten has poor toughness at ambient tem-

perature, and rapid wear takes place in the case of steels and

titanium alloys. Tungsten carbide (WC) has been explored as

an alternative due to its high hardness of approximately ~1650

HV and ability to withstand high loads during welding trials.

In the case of FSW of steels, PCBN is the best option due to its

hardness and ability to withstand high temperatures [221].

The main task of tools is explained as follows: i. Heating the

workpiece, ii. Induce material flow, iii. Restrict the heated

metal below the tool shoulder. Tool shoulders are devised to

frictionally heat the surface area of the workpiece. The flat

shoulder is the simplest of designs, but it produces excessive

flash due to the inability of the flat shoulder end surface to

trap the flowing material. But concave shoulder proved a

better solution as it restricts material from both sides of the

shoulder [222]. Fig. 17 shows the tool geometry of friction star-

based processes.

Increasing shoulder diameter enhances the material flow

because of high heat generation. The tool probe or tool pin is the

lowest part of the tool. There are different profiles of tool probes

which are shown in Fig. 18.While coming to the selection of tool

pin profiles, the cylindrical threaded pin is widely preferred.

Drastic positive impact on the mechanical properties of the

materials was observed, either by increasing the yield strength

or ultimate tensile strength. Microstructural studies revealed

defect-free joints and more streamlined flow at the interface.

Table 14 shows the different configured tool pins and their in-

fluences on the mechanical properties of various materials.

The impact of tool profiles and resulting tool wear in FSW

and FSP processes on mechanical and microstructure proper-

ties were discussed and subjected to the study of various ma-

terials [222]. Fixed, adjustable, and self-reacting tool profiles

were themajor classification of tool profiles for FSW/P (refer to

Fig. 19). In the fixed type, shoulder and pin are considered as

one unit, while in adjustable shoulder and pin are indepen-

dent. However, the bobbin type has a bottom shoulder, pin,

and top shoulder to adjust according to the thickness of the

materials. Table 14 discusses the different tool profiles and

their impact on the mechanical properties of materials.
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The following inference is drawn from the above table:

i. Tool steel is the most widely preferred tool material.

ii. Tungsten is used for its ability to withstand high-

temperature strength and high thermal resistance.

iii. Long-life tools for high-strength and abrasive materials

must be developed [222].
5. Summary and research gaps

FSTs are proven as the advanced processing route that could

improve mechanical properties (hardness, UTS, YS) and mi-

crostructures (grain refinement) in alloys and composites.

Thereby, FSTs have shown potential developments that could

meet industry needs for fabricating aerospace, automotive,

defence, marine, and transportation parts, viz. Use of struc-

tural metals, alloys, and composites. This paper discussed the

working mechanism, advantages, limitations, and future

research directions with FSTs. Furthermore, process param-

eters and values are associatedwith implement for fabricating

quality parts viz. FSTs. Different tool profiles and their effect

on mechanical properties have also been discussed.

Research Gaps:

i. Lifecycle Assessment (LCA) can be done for FSTs to

determine their impact on the environment and find

alternate paths to reduce such impacts. LCA to find the

environmental impact of FSP for pure Mg [228] has been

done, and the same is extended for other structural

materials and FSTs.

ii. Although FSWof aluminiumand steel was carried out, a

huge scope exists to extend the work for other struc-

tural materials that could provide detailed insights into

a process. Individual process variables and their effects

are discussed but estimating the combined factor ef-

fects with secondary phase alloys on welding joint

quality and corrosion studies for dissimilar materials

are the few potential areas to explore [90].

iii. FSTs are relatively new in comparison to other pro-

cessing routes. Therefore kind attention is to be paid to

understanding detailed process insights in the

following areas: a) control of strain, strain rate, residual

stresses, and peak temperature likely to occur during a

process using high-speed optical imaging and digital

image correlation technique. b) lack of detailed insights

regarding material deformation, interface contact, and

heat generation at the weld zone. c) the possibility of

exploring a wide variety of materials is another poten-

tial research area [1].

iv. Many research work reported on typical temperature

evolution analysis of the deposited material using ther-

mocouples mounted on both sides of the deposited re-

gion [192]. Furthermore, research attention is to be paid

to establishing empirical (derived based on experimental

inputeoutput) relationship relating FSTs process vari-

ables and properties (mechanical and microstructure)

with temperature generated during the process.
v. The incorporation of AFSD with nanostructure light-

weight materials can lead to a new pathway for

research.

vi. Developing coatings for complex geometries is another

challenging research area that need to be explored. FS is

used to cover cavities in 3D objects.

vii. Some of the fields that requires attention are a) devel-

opment of newways of adding reinforcement materials

in addition to the existing ones, b) developing novel

techniques to fabricate polymers using FSP [7], c) fabri-

cation of better sensormaterials, and d) development of

a mathematical model to correlate between process-

structureeproperty of materials, e) cost-effective and

durable tools in FSP of hard alloys [7], f) cooling system

for grain freezing [229].

viii. FSAMis currentlybeingused toprocess straighteworkable

profiles, but work can be carried out to investigate the

possibility of fabricating intricate profiles [3].

ix. Many areas can be explored, like wear mechanism and

critical analysis of fatigue properties of all variants of

the FSSW process. In addition, eliminating keyhole de-

fects, reducing the corrosion, and joining multiple

sheets (more than two) is another area that can be

explored [97].

x. Development of closed-loop systems to generate con-

stant feedback from the process and communicating

the data to a system via appropriate interfaces are some

areas that can be explored in FSTs. Apart from that,

machine vision can also be used for inesitu process

monitoring.

xi. Though titanium has emerged as an alternative to

aluminium alloys in the aerospace industry, FSW of ti-

tanium alloys for the space industry is still in its infant

state. This is because a small number of structural

components are made from titanium [230].

xii. The reduction of residual stresses generated during

FSW by posteweld heat treatment is another area that

can be further probed into [231].

Some of the techniques are in their preliminary stages, but

there is a huge scope to develop them that could be potential

alternatives to fusion-based systems.
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